Since the 1950s, small tremors created by human actions have been catalogued and recorded by the USGS. However, there is no academic explanation of the mechanism involved in these quakes. The aim of this work is to show that the propagation of mechanical fractures created in certain areas is one factor responsible for triggering earthquakes. Technically, this fracturing process depends on the ratio between pressure and tension, i.e., Young's modulus, and locally depends on the specific material under pressure. Examining the entire territory of the U.S., we were able to identify certain states where Griffith's theory was applied to explain the results found in those states. This study works with public records available from USGS. Therefore, any classified event or information is outside of the scope of this paper. We also investigate mid-continent or intraplate earthquakes during the period 2000-2016 with magnitudes M2 to M3.8 in shallow depths that appear to be amplified in consonance with development by companies in fracking, oil-gas assessment, mining, quarry blasting, experimental explosions, and collapses. Of particular interest was the enhancement of earthquakes during 2000-2016 for events M ≥ 4 surrounding the Mississippi Lime near the Oklahoma/Kansas border. Overall, all the anthropogenic events could be elucidated by Griffith theory.
at M5.5 again), and the1886 Charleston, South Carolina quake with magnitudes estimated at 6.5 to 7.3 [2] [3] [4] . Several questions remain unanswered as to the causes of intraplate earthquakes. In various cases, the fault is difficult and sometimes nearly impossible to find. This increases the difficulty of calculating a locale's specific seismic hazard, particularly for regions with few recorded earthquakes, [5] . Intraplate earthquakes have the potential for especially high seismic hazards because they affect regions with relatively little preparation for seismic events, and frequently include urban areas with high population density.
[6] The increased danger to these areas requires innovative solutions. Our research is a detailed search for small and medium earthquakes in the conterminous U.S. [7] .
Earthquakes recorded by the USGS catalog have two classifications: quakes and non-earthquakes. The second group includes seismological events triggered by unnatural causes, most of them anthropogenic. [8] They have been registered since 1950 in the U.S. Prominent examples include events on the West Coast due to the nuclear projects near Las Vegas, Nevada. These events are now described as caused by nuclear tests in Nevada and Colorado.
Before 2000, mid-continent or intraplate earthquakes were a rare occurrence.
With an increased seismological network that records all magnitude events, a much larger range of small tremors has been detected. However, only in 2010 did the enhancement of intraplate shakes on the Oklahoma/Kansas border indicate anthropogenic causes [9] [10] [11] [12] .
Our recent [13] paper showed the primary cause of these tremors was waste- Lime from oil/gas companies.
Oil and gas companies tend to discourage researchers searching for connections between their activities and tremors for several reasons. They propose an augmented number of jobs and claim that the events are too small to endanger the population. The first supposition is false since employment generally only increases during the initial six months. The second statement is also misleading because small quakes become major events that menace people directly and poison the watersheds. Wastewater contaminated by fracking has been used to irrigate agriculture fields in California [8] .
In the area described along the Oklahoma-Kansas border, earthquakes M ≥ 4.0 happened five times during the period 1950-2000. From 2010 to the present day, there were 80 trem or sabove this magnitude. The new catalog record classifies non-earthquakes as the following: snow, landslides, nuclear tests, and rock bursts. So far, they do not identify the earthquakes at the border between Okla-homa and Kansas as having anthropogenic causes.
Earthquakes triggered by anthropogenic causes happen in the conterminous U.S. in different rates and locations. Some regions present small and medium events apparently by fracking; others show no seismic occurrences even though fracking takes place in the area. Initially, these earthquakes seem connected to subsurface tectonic features such as faults, but it currently is not possible to support this assumption since no faults maps that cover the United States [13] .
From the wells data, there are problems; some wells were withdrawn, inactive or stopped working, started pumping, or not reported. Companies do not release complete information regarding the type of the well, [12] . Therefore, in this paper, the number of wells in the locations is without specifying the type. The total of wells in the conterminous USA was 1.7 million in 2015. The impossibility to request this kind of data directly from the companies only allow us to guess how much wastewater wells relate to seismological events. The data for gas and oil wells in this study were drawn from EIA and Frac Focus.
Intraplate earthquakes appear to be caused by geological processes such as changes in stress on therock below the surface posed bythe deposition and erosion of surface rock. When this stress on subsurface rock increases or decreases, rock deformation can weaken the stability of surrounding faults. However, this theory fails to fully explain intraplate events since many small earthquakes happen far away from any known fault [3] [8] .
Ellsworth [14] agrees that the number of earthquakes related to fracking has increased and industries should monitor them more effectively. As we will discuss later, this increased observation is crucial in parts of Oklahoma. McGarr et al., [15] studied anthropogenic seismicity and described howhuman-caused earthquakes are more apparentis some regions more than others because background seismicity is low.Our research finds that events in the midcontinent are easier to observe about human activitycompared to the California coast, which has a higher rate of interpolating seismic activity.
McGarr, [15] studied the maximum magnitude of earthquakes induced by fluid injection. He proposed a model to predict how large an earthquake induced by fluid injection or other methods could be. His conclusions pointed out that "maximum seismic moments are limited based on the total volume injected in the environs of the induced earthquakes". Earthquakes occurring in spatial and temporal proximity to such operations as hydraulic fracture are immediately under suspicion to be triggered or induced. It is not yet perfect how to discriminate between induced, triggered and natural seismicity, but some researchers are trying to make clear rules and establish scientific methods for this purpose.
Those papers presented valuable theoretical ideas on the processes and the influence of unconventional wells or wastewater disposals in the propagation and increase of earthquakes. In spite of this research, however, the central question remained why the wastewater wells affected some areas, and other locations were uneventful.
In 2014, Texas had alarger number of wells compared to Oklahoma, but earthquakes M ≥ 4 absent. Texas had 50,000 disposal wells, servicing around 216,000 active drilling wells, according to Railroad Commission. Each well used about 4.5 million gallons of chemical-laced water, according to [8] . Although there are wells informed overall states, a cluster of quakes happened more in regions near Dallas and at the west end of the state.
There were records in the USGS data catalog belonging to the conterminous U.S. classified as non-earthquakes. [16] In this topic of non-earthquakes, we tried to isolate those clearly connected with human activities. Next, we searched for events categorized as quakes in the mid-continent during the same range of time with magnitude M ≥ 4. 5 
Anthropogenic Action in the U.S., 1950-2016
We divided earthquake studies into time, regions, magnitude. it is unnecessary for a particular geological formation to collapse to trigger an earthquake; other sources of tension, stress or pressure, can affect seismic events.
The definition of "induced" is a small tremor created by anthropogenic reasons, but high-intensity tremors can certainly be connected to human influence.
Our public records show one in Nevada (1976) with an intensity of M5. Physical and geological reasons partially explain the events as the extensive exploration of the midcontinent bycompanies engaged in coal, gas, oil, and methane exploration (Colorado), as well as chemical explosions, and rock bursts in deep mines. All of these factors contribute to seismic disturbances that happened even when far from known faults, dikes or joints [17] .
The next section focuses on Oklahoma with the excessive human interference in the mid-continent environment.
Intraplate Earthquakes in Oklahoma (One State Study)
The study of intraplate earthquakes in Oklahoma in our past report [12] sug- Two causes trigger earthquakes in the region:
The successive strain, pressure, and tension that enhance crack growths due to oil/gas wastewater wells, and other new techniques.
Fractures buried in the shallow depths but recently reactivated, which researchers have ignored so far.
Method to Construct Oklahoma Plots
Next If there is a present fracture, it will increase the probability that will happen sooner. Mississippi Lime [10] is one of the regions most exploited in the central area of the USA. This region is also one of the many that belong to the conglomerate the shales around the country. This region is part of an ancient ocean covered by the Great Plains. It createdan uplift in the Kansas/Oklahoma border where several faults and fractures can be in layers, which under stress might trigger earthquakes. The magnitude of an earthquake is determined by the amount of pressure, tension and strain the region suffers over a short or longer time span. The longer the force is exerted increases the chance that the tension in unknown buried fractures will unsettle and trigger earthquakes of greater magnitude.
Since 1990, Oklahoma has extracted oil and gas with fracking without connection to earthquakes. Since 2009, the extraction in the area known as Mississippi
Lime has reached exceptional values in a small region.
In Oklahoma over the past three years, earthquakes have escalated in a frightening way without explanation. The review on hydraulic fracking showed that many probes could reach 1 -4 km deep in Oklahoma. Corresponding to the depth of the majority of small tremors, which were enhanced by 100% in the same depths. Figure 6 . The variation of quakes for each magnitude analyzed as described in the paper, the highest numbers are for the last three years when the percentage of events would exceed the average amount.
Most earthquakes in the region, small or medium, are also at the same depth.
There is an indication from fracture mechanics that the stability of the crack is jeopardized by the new drilling technics. Eventually, some of these fractures were reactivated by resource exploration.
We showed that the average of small events in the period 2000-2016 displayed a tendency to occur in the same locations.
Areas Triggering Anthropogenic Events in the U.S.
The Table 1 shows the variation of eleven states in the period 2000-2015. Some states increased the instances of tremors and quakes over the last three years. It indicated that a state as Kansas had any tremor above the medium until 2014, as you see in Table 1 or in the plots Figure 7 and Figure 8 . We divided into two different plots because some had more tremors as California, we would not distinguish the differences, easily. that other regions rise higher than California eventsin some years. California is a location where small and medium earthquakes had thehighest occurrences. Frac
Tracker researcher Matt Kelso [11] explains thatTexas has more than 300,000 active oil and gas wells. Texas is the only state charging a fee for researchers to obtain location data for its wells and Frac Tracker chose not to publish the raw data or depict it on the map becausethe state does not allow the data redis- 
Triggering Earthquakes Mid-Continent
The last part of this paper works to demonstrate the relationship between human actions and earthquakes. We constructed a Table 2 Table identifying the states, with wells or not, and the possible causes of tremors. Nine locations showed multiple sources triggering quakes. Lastly, some areas do not have wells and still present an increase in tremors in the year identified in the Table. Below follows, the explanation of results presented in the Table for each state studied.
Colorado and Wyoming show unexplained explosions as part of the seismological disturbances in the area. Wyoming is an area of risk being near Yellowstone Park with a high number of seismological disturbances recorded in recent years. Apparently, there are now, 66,298 wells and several projections to increase that number. The growth of events in this area appears to connect the wells and the deep mining. Colorado also presented events clusters in regions with gas exploration and coal methane. California today has more than 10,000 small events every year; at the beginning of 2000, the state presented 1500 small events. From the few states with no wells, most had no quakes, such as Georgia, Iowa, and Wisconsin. Regions with many wells and little to no activity are Louisiana, Mississippi, Nebraska, New York, and North Dakota. Let us focus on two areas that have not had earthquakes for many years, Maine and Minnesota. The Maine records did not show small earthquakes at first. They started in 2012 with the investigations for hydraulic fracturing enhancing in 2016 on the border with Canada. Minnesota does not have to frack for gas and oil; the fracking is for sand that is also triggering small quakes in the area. There is also a significant result for states with a high number of wells but with few or no quakes: Louisiana, Mississippi, Nebraska, New York and, North Dakota.
Texashas 291,996 wells, and few tremors, which appear in swarms near Dallas.
Oklahoma has 206,373 active wells, most of them concentrated in the Mississippi Lime area. In this region, many of the higher magnitude quakes happened. At times in recent years, the number of events in Oklahoma has surpassed those in California. The results found in Table 2 indicate that small, sometimes medium magnitude events are a just seismological disturbance by anthropogenic actions.
Two states did not have wells and no earthquakes. Some had no wells or fracking, but they involve several other experiments or explorations triggering events in first or minor degree.
The next step was to show a map with all states and the shale basins distribution, current plays, prospective plays, youngest, intermediate, and oldest stacked plays. It is also showing the years when was observed most earthquakes. The ones that had no earthquakes but wells, it is drawn the number of wells in the locations.
The results found in this section are concerning since some places had increased the fracking and wastewater wells and do not present any seismological event or very few. It indicates a possible mechanical structure is happening in the crust able to explain the discrepancies observed in those results. The answer is beyond tension and stress in some area that will trigger an earthquake. It is something that evolves in a period in some regions, and it is not happening in other locations. The next section will explain how it is going on.
Fracture Mechanics and Fracture Toughness.
Cracks can form due to fatigue of the material or processes involved in the drilling in the determined locale, as in fracking or wastewater wells. A shake happens to depend on which kind of fracture existing in the target area. The theory for cracks in fracture mechanics was developed by Griffith for materials.
There are three ways of applying a force enabling a crack to spread: 1) anopening mode, which is a tensile stress normal to the plane of the crack; 2) a sliding mode, which is a shear stress acting parallel to the plane of the crack and 3) perpendicular to the crack front; and a tearing mode comprised of a shear stress parallel to the plane of the crack and parallel to the crack front, [17] . To study
Griffith's criterion is, All terms, defined above. On our calculations, the crack will grow for the first mode or opening mode as following; 2 plane stress
K I is the stress intensity factor in modes ν is the Poisson ratio the transverse strain to axial strain G strain energy release rate.
The G is higher for higher loads and broader cracks. If the strain energy so released exceeds a critical value G c, then the crack growing spontaneously. For brittle materials, G c is equated to the surface energy of the two new crack surfaces. In brittle materials, a crack will growspontaneously if the strain energy released is equal to or more than the energy required to maintain the crack surfac-
es. The stability condition is
Elastic released surface energy created =
We interpret this equation as meaning that the elastic energy released is less than the critical value G c , the crack does not grow; equally, it signifies neutral stability, and if the strain energy release rate exceeds the critical value, the crackstartsincreasing in an unstable manner. This process also depends on the material; if the material is ductile,the energy to propagate the crack may increase by several orders of magnitude, as the work to cause plastic deformation is larger than the surface energy. The criterion is restated as:
Energy released surface energy plastic deformation energy = +
The elastic energy released equals surface energy + plastic deformation energy, which will represent a higher value than the critical value of G C . Table 2 . Areas with fewer events are less brittle than others with ahigher number of events.
Griffith Approach and Induced Earthquakes
The same theory enlightens, for example, other anthropogenic events such as mines, nuclear tests, and other bursts displayed in Table 2 . In the forty-seven states observed and calculated, most of them presented small earthquakes that agree with the theory for cracks described above. However, a few of them did not show events even though many wells were recorded in the area;this suggests that the rocks and the stratigraphy underground have material that is less brittle and weak, and that does not easily allow a crack to grow. Finally, the fracture toughness is a quantitative way of expressing a material resistance to brittle fracture when a crack is present. A related concept is a work of fracture (γ wof ) directly proportional to
, where E is the Young's modulus of the material and strain. [21] The application of those concepts to earthquakes needs small modifications but, they are able to explain earthquakes swarms when a local area experiences sequences of many shakes striking in a relatively short period. The possibilities of this theory are beyond earthquakes, landslides that happen after the earthquake events also will be explained by the Griffith theory since the material resistance collapse the crack occur and the probability of landslides growing. This landslide assumption needs more elaboration on the equations above, is not discussed on this paper.
Fracking Discussion
The 
Conclusion
It is easy to understand the small earthquakes triggered by horizontal drilling or wastewater wells, using the Griffith parameter, it says that fractures in brittle materials will becoming larger, above a critical value Gc propagating in the location around boreholes. Our new experimental results about the earthquakes caused by anthropogenic actions lead us to the Griffith theory for cracks.
Through the observations in the entire USA, we noticed that not all the states have seismological responses as predicted for other authors working with fracking. A lot of speculation has been done about the strain and stress that wastewater wells are doing the drilling. However, the real reason triggering small earthquakes is explained by Griffith approach. Indeed, the probability to generate an earthquake after a longer while is greater than other theories for this topic. At this point, there is a lack of information about the buried fractures or faults around the country. The research would be more valuable with the knowledge of them by state or on the country. We observed that Nevada State has a structure where the tremors are smaller than in other regions even though it was nuclear experiments and other heavy exploration there. This report established that in many scenarios an apparent "natural" event is produced by anthropogenic causes. Although nowadays fracking and waste water wells are the first causes for the enhancement of earthquakes with small and medium magnitudes, other anthropogenic actions also triggering small earthquakes mid-continent.
